Purpose of Review In accordance with US dietary guidance, incorporating variety into the diet can align with energy balance, though greater food variety in some categories may make energy balance more challenging. Thus, experimental and epidemiologic evidence is summarized on the relationship between food variety, food and energy intake, and energy balance. Recent Findings Lab-based, experimental research consistently demonstrates that greater variety within foods or sensory characteristics of food increases food and energy intake within an eating occasion. Epidemiologic evidence is less consistent, potentially driven by differing methodologies, particularly in defining and measuring food variety. Moreover, the effect of variety on energy balance appears to be moderated by food energy density. Summary Integrating insights from experimental and epidemiologic research are essential for strengthening food variety guidance including developing evidence-based definitions of food variety, understanding moderators of the relationship, and developing practical guidance interpretable to consumers.
Introduction
Variety is widely regarded as a determinant of food and energy intake [1] and often improves dietary quality, which is why variety has been an important component of US dietary guidance [2] . Within-and across-meals, humans habituate to food cues, and evidence consistently suggests that variety promotes food and energy intake by slowing the rate of habituation, or the rate at which food palatability declines [3] . This decrease in habituation rate produces eating occasions in which a greater amount of food is consumed [3] . Thus, if variety enhances intake within-and across-meals, greater variety in the diet may make achieving a healthy state of energy balance more challenging [1] . Considerable research has explored the influence of food variety on gram and energy intake, and more recently, energy balance [4-13, 14••, 15-34, 35 ••, 36••, 37•, 38, 39] . However, lack of clarity in the definition and measurement of "variety" has limited ability to develop clear recommendations regarding dietary variety.
Historical Context and Theoretical Basis for Defining Variety
concerning in developed countries, the influence of variety on food and energy intake and energy balance drew increased attention with accumulating evidence that the presence of food variety encouraged overconsumption [41] . Additionally, this evidence suggested that variety not only at the nutrient level (i.e., foods made up of differing levels of macro-or micronutrients) but at the sensory level (i.e., foods of similar macro-and/or micronutrient content, but made up of different flavors, colors, textures, etc.) influenced intake [4, 8, 29, 30] . As a result of this enhanced knowledge, assessing dietary variety has become more complex as it is now important to clarify the point at which variety influences food intake [42] both within a single eating occasion, as well as during overall usual food intake.
Moreover, the interactions between dietary variety and other factors that influence energy intake require further exploration when evaluating relationships between variety and energy balance. The energy density of foods also has a robust influence on overall energy intake, with foods higher in energy density producing greater energy intake than foods lower in energy density [43] ; this suggests that the influence of variety on food consumption, energy intake, and energy balance may differ as a function of the energy density of the foods consumed. For example, greater variety of foods higher in energy density (high-energy-dense [HED] foods) may increase intake of these foods, contributing to greater overall energy intake. Alternatively, greater variety of foods lower in energy density (low-energy-dense [LED] foods) may increase intake of these foods and, due to their energy density, may not significantly increase energy intake, or may actually assist with reducing energy intake if increased consumption of LED foods reduces intake of HED foods due to the occurrence of substitution or displacement [44] .
The Influence of Variety on Intake-What Does the Literature Currently Say?
Previous research has examined the effect of food variety on intake in several ways, including food variety within one eating occasion, food groups, and the overall diet. The outcomes investigated have included gram and/or energy intake of the meal, food group, or overall diet. Within these investigations, a few studies have focused on if food type, such as LED and HED, is an important moderator in the relationship between variety and food and energy intake.
Variety Within One Eating Occasion
The vast majority of research, conducted in children and adults of varying weight and dietary restraint status, investigating the influence of variety within one eating occasion on intake has examined this relationship experimentally in controlled laboratory settings [4-6, 8, 10-13, 17, 18, 20, 23, 27-31, 33, 37•, 38] . This body of research has implemented variety typically using one of two paradigms. The first introduces variety within an eating occasion by presenting a new food (as opposed to the same food) across several courses. The second introduces variety within a single course by providing several different foods at once in comparison to presenting a single food (non-variety). These investigations have quantified intake objectively, using weighted intake. In general, when variety occurs via consecutive courses [12, 13, [28] [29] [30] [31] 38] , greater intake occurs in the variety as compared to the non-variety condition [13, [28] [29] [30] [31] 38] . Similarly, greater intake occurs in the variety versus non-variety condition when food is presented in one course in most [4-6, 8, 17, 18, 20, 23, 27, 33, 37] , but not all [10, 11] , studies.
While not specifically designed to examine if the type of food influences the effect of variety on intake, a few of these studies have examined the effect of variety on intake using only HED foods, such as ice cream or chocolate candy [4, 8, 10, 38] , or LED foods [17, 23, 27] , such as fruits and vegetables. The majority of these investigations find that greater variety in HED or LED foods does increase intake of these foods [4, 8, 17, 23, 27, 38] . Greater variety in HED foods has translated to increased energy intake [4, 8, 38] , but greater variety in LED foods has produced mixed outcomes on energy intake [17, 23] .
These studies have also found that the effect of variety does not just occur when very different foods are provided (i.e., banana, cracker, chocolate), but when provided foods are of similar nutrient composition but differ in terms of at least two sensory characteristics, such as flavor and color. For example, Rolls and colleagues provided participants with a variety of yogurts differed only in flavor, color, and texture (hazelnut, blackcurrant, and orange) and compared intake in this condition to intake when only one type of yogurt was provided [29] . Results found that when provided with yogurts that varied in flavor, color, and texture, participants consumed more as compared to being provided with just one type of yogurt [29] . Similar findings have occurred with variety achieved through different colors and flavors of ice cream [4, 8] . However, other studies have not found an effect of variety on intake when variety is achieved by differences in only one sensory characteristic (e.g., differences in color only) [10, 30] . The difference in findings may be that certain sensory characteristics (e.g., food flavor) have a greater influence on food intake than others (e.g., food color or texture) or that more than one sensory characteristic of the food needs to be different to produce enough variety to enhance intake. Importantly, this research suggests that small sensory differences in food may contribute to how variety influences intake.
One study, with adults of varying weight status, has examined the association between variety and energy intake within the evening meal in free-living situations, using self-reported methods [14••] . This investigation also found that a greater variety of foods available at dinner was related to greater energy intake at dinner, even if those foods were not consumed, regardless of weight status.
Variety occurring in an eating occasion across several days has also been examined in controlled laboratory settings, in which weighed food intake was obtained [9, 25] . In these investigations, variety is achieved by presenting a different food on each day during the eating occasion (i.e., for a midafternoon snack, presenting chips on day 1, cookies on day 2, etc.). The comparison is presenting the same food on each day during the eating occasion (i.e., for a mid-afternoon snack, presenting chips on day 1, 2, etc.). Findings from these studies are mixed, with one study finding no effect of HED food variety on snack intake across days in adults [25] , and the other finding greater food and energy intake when differing HED dinner entrées were provided across days to children [9] .
One study has examined the effect of variety occurring in an eating occasion across days within free-living situations [9] . This investigation examined variety in HED dinner entrées, defined as different entrées (i.e., macaroni and cheese, fish sticks, chicken nuggets) eaten at home across 4 weeks, in comparison to no variety in HED dinner entrées (all entrées were macaroni and cheese) and similar HED dinner entrées (all entrées were macaroni and cheese, but had different pasta shapes and sauce flavors) on dinner intake in overweight children [9] . Self-reported dinner intake over the 4 weeks showed that dinner energy intake was lower in the conditions that had no variety or had similar HED entrées [9] .
In summary, a large amount of research investigating the effect of variety within one eating occasion has been conducted among adults and children. This research has been predominantly experimental and conducted in laboratory settings, with objective measures of intake obtained. A very limited amount of research regarding the effect of variety within one eating occasion has been conducted in free-living situations. As a whole, this research strongly indicates that having a greater amount of variety within an eating occasion increases intake. This research also suggests that the sensory attributes of food contribute to variety.
Variety Within the Overall Diet
Research examining food variety and intake within the overall diet has been predominantly observational, with consumption occurring in free-living situations and both variety and intake being measured using self-reported methods [7, 15, 16, 19, 21, 26, 32, 34, 35••, 36••, 39] . Variety has been quantified as occurring within certain traditional food groups (i.e., fruits and vegetables) or similar types of food combined into a food group (i.e., HED or high-fat foods), or as overall variety within the diet. Regardless of how variety is quantified, the most common energy variable reported is overall energy intake.
When examined cross-sectionally, investigations with children and adults of varying weight status examining variety within certain food groups or types of foods consumed and intake have produced mixed outcomes [15, 16, 19, 26, 39] . The associations between variety within vegetables (LED foods) in relation to overall energy intake are inconsistent [15, 19] , while studies examining variety within foods higher in energy density [15, 26] or more global definitions of dietary variety [7, 32, 34, 35 ••] have consistently found a positive relationship between variety and overall energy intake. Similarly, research examining the influence of variety on intake and weight status (reflecting energy balance) found that variety in more energy-dense food groups was related to greater energy intake and higher weight status [15, 26] , while one study found that greater "healthful variety" was related to higher energy intake, but lower excess weight and adiposity [35••] . Outcomes related to energy balance were more heterogeneous in research examining the association between more global measures of dietary variety, energy intake, and weight status [7, 32, 34] .
Longitudinal research on the influence of variety on energy intake is limited and has only been examined within the context of adult weight loss [21, 36••] . One investigation examined food group variety and found that reductions in variety in food groups higher in fat were related to decreases in energy intake and weight loss at 18 months [21] , while the other found that increases in healthful variety were related to greater energy intake, but greater weight loss at 24 months [36••] .
Similarly, there are few experimental investigations that have tested a food group variety prescription within the context of a lifestyle intervention in adults [22, 24] . Both investigations limited variety in HED food groups (i.e., non-nutrientdense, high-energy-dense foods such as cookies and chips) and examined if limiting variety in the food group reduced energy intake in these foods, assisting with reducing overall energy intake, thereby enhancing weight loss. Both studies demonstrated that the limited variety prescription could be implemented, and the appropriately powered study found that the limited variety prescription did decrease energy intake from the food group in comparison to the comparison group that did not have a variety prescription [24] . However, the prescription did not appear to enhance overall reductions in total energy intake or weight loss in either study, potentially related to suboptimal compliance with the dietary prescription and/or compensation in other areas of the diet. More research is needed to determine whether concomitant increases in variety within LED foods alongside decreases in variety within HED foods improve adherence to dietary prescriptions [41] .
As a whole, the research in the area of variety within the diet on intake is much less consistent than research regarding variety within one eating occasion. This most likely is due to differing methods of assessing and quantifying dietary variety and energy intake, and perhaps differences in habituation in response to variety over longer periods of time. However, even with the differences, it does appear that variety within HED foods is most consistently related to energy intake and anthropometrics.
Potential Mechanism of Variety on Intake: Habituation
The effect of variety appears to be related to predominantly sensory, and potentially to nutrient, characteristics of food, supporting the hypothesis that the variety effect is due to a basic form of learning, habituation [1, 3, 9, 42, [45] [46] [47] [48] . Habituation occurs when with the repeated presentation of the same stimulus (food), behavioral and physiological responses (consumption) decrease [1, 3, 48] . Habituation demonstrates stimulus specificity, meaning that a more rapid rate of habituation occurs when the stimuli that are presented are more similar (i.e., foods of similar flavors, colors, and shapes) [9, 42] , and slows when varied stimuli are presented (i.e., foods with differing flavors, colors, and shapes) [9, 46, 49, 50] . Thus, an eating occasion with only one food (the non-variety conditions in the previous research) or very similar sensory foods (chocolates of differing colors, but with similar flavors and texture) would produce a more rapid rate of habituation, causing eating to end more rapidly leading to a lower intake, while eating occasions with more varied foods would slow the rate of habituation, leading to a longer bout of consumption and greater intake.
The influence of variety on habituation rate within an eating occasion has been examined in both children and adults and has consistently demonstrated that variety slows the rate of habituation and increases consumption when measured within one laboratory session (equivalent of an eating occasion) [3] . While limited, evidence is available regarding long-term habituation [9] . One study examined the influence of variety in HED entrées at dinner over 5 days on habituation and dinner energy intake in children with overweight and obesity within a laboratory setting [9] . When children were presented with differing versus the same or a sensory similar HED entrée over the 5 days, the children with greater variety in HED entrees habituated more slowly and consumed more on day 5 at dinner, as compared to the children consuming the same or sensory similar entrées over the 5 days. While these studies were conducted among children with overweight, previous research suggests that the rate of habituation to food stimuli varies in lean children as well [51] , and factors like HED entrée variety, which reduce habituation, increase the risk of excess weight gain in all children.
Enhancing Our Understanding of the Influence of Variety on Intake: Methodologic Considerations

Developing a Consistent Definition
A consistent definition that quantifies measurement of dietary variety is integral for understanding the relationships between food variety, food intake, and energy balance. Given the different types of study designs and methods of manipulating and assessing variety that have been used in research in this area, several components of variety need to be defined to develop a consistent definition. The first component that requires more clarity is the period over which variety is measured-variety has been measured within a single meal, over a few days, or over periods up to 1 year. It also remains unclear whether variety definitions must specify a minimum frequency of intake when counting the number of unique foods. Also, it is unknown if variety definitions must specify a minimum serving size consumed. Definitions of variety that include shorter time periods, greater frequency of intake, and larger minimum serving sizes (e.g., assessed over 1 week, with foods needing to be consumed daily, and at least ½ serving of a food must be consumed to count toward variety scores) will produce a lower amount of variety in the diet. Conversely definitions that include longer time periods, lower frequency of intake, and smaller (or no) minimum serving sizes consumed will produce a greater amount of variety in the diet (e.g., assessed over 6 months, with foods needing to be consumed weekly, with no minimum serving size required to be consumed to count toward variety scores). Little research has been conducted to ascertain how these components may moderate the effect of variety on intake, but if the effect of variety is caused by habituation, one investigation has reported that serving size consumed does not influence habituation rate among children [52] , although both portions used in this study would constitute at least one serving.
While period, frequency, and serving size consumed may be important components in defining variety, it has never been clarified within this body of research as to what constitutes variety. Within the existing literature, definitions vary considerably and variety can refer to the number or proportion of (1) foods from different food groups, (2) foods with different macronutrient composition or energy density, (3) different foods within a food group or food item, or (4) the same food with varying sensory qualities. These definitions can then be further classified as the types of variety occurring within an eating occasion, across eating occasions, within food groups, and/or the overall diet.
Defining What Constitutes Food Variety
Key differences between dietary variety definitions center on whether (1) foods are examined at the food or ingredient level, and (2) what sensory, food, or dietary characteristics are used to differentiate a unique food (e.g., macronutrient/energy composition, food groups specified in the US Food Guide Pyramid [i.e., Pyramid Food Groups], food code, or flavor). Variety definitions that rely on a food-based approach assume that foods are perceived as discrete units rather than as multiingredient items. As a result, mixed dishes (e.g., chicken soup) are treated as a single food [7, 39] . Variety definitions that rely on an ingredient-based approach assume that variety is more granular, and that mixed dishes like chicken soup are more varied if they have multiple vegetables versus a single vegetable. As a result, these studies disaggregate mixed dishes [53] into their component ingredients and count each ingredient toward the variety score. This type of method assists with quantifying sensory aspects of variety. However, based on experimental evidence collected within one eating occasion, variety may be perceived as a combination of a flavor and food-based approach. In this method, mixed dishes may not be broken down into their ingredients, but there is recognition that different flavors of a mixed dish (i.e., pepperoni versus sausage pizza) may contribute to variety, or that the addition of condiments or seasonings to the same mixed dish (plain hamburger versus cheese hamburger) may contribute to variety.
Whether a food-based or ingredient-based approach is used, the characteristics used to differentiate unique foods also need to be defined. The majority of studies have used food group (e.g. Pyramid Food Groups, food frequency questionnaire (FFQ)-defined groups, or food groups correlated with adiposity indices) or food-based definitions, but some studies have defined a unique food based on substantive differences in macronutrient composition or energy density. While the food characteristic(s) used to differentiate between "unique foods" should be informed by the experimental literature, it is important that definitions can easily be measured in free-living settings using available diet assessment methods. Based on current process-level evidence and available diet assessment tools, the authors recommend using an ingredient-based definition of variety, measuring average daily or within-meal variety over 1-week, specifying no minimum frequency of intake, but requiring that at least ½ serving is consumed. Using this definition, researchers can further classify variety within HED and LED foods. It is critical to control for total energy intake within the measurement period among free-living populations given the associations between variety and energy intake and the lack of consideration for larger serving sizes in the proposed definition, which also influence intake. Finally, while the proposed definition is based on emerging evidence from existing research, no one has tested the association between this definition of variety and food and energy intake, and energy balance, which is required before any definition is adopted.
Variety and Dietary Assessment Methodology
Lastly, when assessing variety, the dietary assessment method used will influence results. FFQs have the benefit of assessing longer periods of time (typically 1 month to 1 year), which is important when trying to evaluate the effect of usual dietary variety on food and energy intake. By definition, FFQs will constrain variety measures because they only incorporate a limited number of foods. Additionally, analyzing dietary data from FFQs requires a more global food-based approach to counting foods since many similar foods are often grouped as a single item, making it challenging to disaggregate foods into their component ingredients. On the other hand, 24-h dietary recalls and food records are unconstrained with respect to food lists, allowing for the use of food-or ingredient-based variety definitions, but are often constrained with respect to period. Multiple days of observation are necessary to capture usual variation in food intake with 1 day of recall strongly underestimating total variety and 10 days nearly exhausting many people's food repertoire [39] . Because most studies reliant on these methods utilize 1-2 days of recall, they are not typically capturing total variety within the diet, leading to a different source of measurement error in the assessment of dietary variety. Thus, the main methods of dietary assessment have different measurement aspects that affect quantification of variety.
In summary, more research is needed to better understand how best to assess food variety. Greater clarity is needed regarding the period needed for assessment, and the frequency and amount of food consumed that contribute to variety. Furthermore, greater understanding regarding if whether a food-based (e.g., chicken soup), ingredient-based (e.g., chicken, noodles, celery, carrots), sensorial-based (e.g., red versus yellow tomatoes), or some combination of these factors when defining variety differentially affects the relationship between variety, energy intake, and energy balance is needed. Lastly, the art of communicating evidence-based dietary variety recommendations into practical dietary advice will need to be balanced with the science.
Developing Guidance on Variety for Achieving Energy Balance
Several limitations within the area make it challenging to develop guidance on food variety to assist with healthfully achieving energy balance. The first limitation is the previously described lack of consistent definition of variety. However, for consumer guidance, the definition of variety should consider aspects of variety that consumers can understand and quantify. This may mean that guidance using an ingredient-based approach may be challenging, as consumers may not have access to ingredients in mixed dishes that are consumed, or that the level of detail required in self-monitoring this approach may be too cumbersome. Thus, definitions of variety may need to take into account what consumers may be able to understand and use. It is not clear at this time what aspects of variety consumers understand and can quantify, as this has never been a component of previous investigations in the area.
Furthermore, detail is required about the degree of change in variety that is needed to impact energy intake to achieve energy balance. For example, guidance that indicates to increase and/or decrease variety is vague from a behavioral perspective and does not fit within guidelines for setting behavioral goals [54] . Ideally, guidance would include information related to the number of different items, however defined, to consume within an eating occasion, food group, and/or the overall diet. Moreover, as it is hypothesized that variety within different types of food, predominantly foods of differing energy densities, may moderate the relationship between food and energy intake and energy balance, guidance may need to include differing levels of variety for differing types of foods consumed. Finally, given the energy imbalance observed among US children and adults, all guidance on variety, similar to other dietary guidance, should include clear recommendations with respect to serving size and frequency of intake.
Conclusions
While it is clear that food variety influences energy intake, there are many gaps in the literature that need to be addressed to be able to develop guidance regarding food variety, food and energy intake, and energy balance (see Table 1 ). These gaps include how to define and measure food variety; understanding if type of food, particularly in regard to energy density, moderates the relationship between these variables; and practical guidance about food variety that consumers can understand and use to make change in their behavior than can influence food and energy intake and energy balance.
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